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* SINGLE BAYED 2 BEDROOM END TERRACE *
O F F E R I N G  E X C E L L E N T  P O T E N T I A L  &
ACCORDINGLY PRICED * GAS CH & DOUBLE
GLAZED * FAMILY HOME OVER THE PAST 50 YEARS
* REAR CAR ACCESS * NO UPWARD CHAIN

*Welcome to this charming end terrace house located on
Standard Avenue in the lovely area of Tile Hill, Coventry.
This property boasts a bay windowed through lounge,
perfect for relaxing or entertaining guests with a kitchen
with white fronted units incorporating split level hob,
oven, fridge/ freezer and washing machine !! With two
bedrooms, there is ample space for a small family or
guests to stay over comfortably. Additionally the property
boasts a large south facing rear garden. 

The single bayed end terrace design gives this home a
unique character that has been cherished by its occupant
for over 50 years. Imagine the stories and memories that
have been made within these walls!

This property offers excellent scope for you to put your
personal touch on it and make it your own however
having gas central heating and double glazed windows.
Whether you're looking to modernise the interiors or
create a beautiful outdoor space, the potential is endless.

The best part? This home comes with no upward chain,
making the buying process smoother and quicker for you.
Don't miss out on the opportunity to own a piece of
history in this well-loved home. Contact us today to
arrange a viewing and envision the possibilities that this
property holds for you.
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Dimensions

VESTIBULE HALL

BAY WINDOWED
THROUGH LOUNGE
7.04 x 3.33

KITCHEN
3.38 x 1.60

FULL WIDTH
GARDEN ROOM
4.81 x 2.82

LANDING

BEDROOM ONE
4.25 x 3.48

BEDROOM TWO
3.40 x 2.54

BATHROOM WITH
SHOWER

REAR CAR ACCESS

WELL LAID OUT
GARDENS

NO UPWARD CHAIN
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